
FEATURED TRAILS

HALF DAY FULL DAY

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Includes transportation,
bike rental, helmet,
water, and guide 

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
(Lunch is provided)

Includes transportation,
bike rental, helmet,
water, and guide 

$100 - $185 Per Person

Half Day - Standard MTB: $99.99
Half Day - Levo E-Bike: $114.99

Full Day - Standard MTB: $169.99
Full Day - Levo E-Bike: $184.99

“MOUNTAIN BIKING CAPITAL OF THE WORLD”  

Bentonville offers so much to explore—
these are just a few of our favorites.
Feel free to call us with specific trail

requests! 

All-American
Downtown Bentonville serves as the
starting point for this super fun ride.
A delightful blend of smooth
singletrack and gentle slopes, it's an
excellent trail for beginners and
families alike.
Coler Preserve
Suitable for riders of all levels, this
purpose-built preserve is crowned by
The Hub, a towering wooden
structure that branches into a trio of
spectacular descents.
Slaughter Pen
Truly a mountain biker's playground:
packed with flowy singletrack,
dramatic drops, berms, and technical
rock.
Bella Vista
Over 100 miles in length and largely
brand-new, this trail system
combines stunning singletrack with
lush natural surroundings. Here you'll
find Blowing Springs Loop, one of
Arkansas' most scenic rides.

BENTONVILLE
MOUNTAIN BIKE DAY TOURS

800-596-2953 | www.escapeadventures.com 

Nestled in the emerald foothills of the Ozarks, this
once sleepy farming community rose to prominence
as the birthplace of Walmart. In recent years,
Bentonville has witnessed another remarkable
transformation— emerging as a premier destination
for cultural experiences and multiple outdoor
activities (especially mountain biking)!

Our tour will put you right in the thick of the action,
where hardwood backcountry hugs historic city
squares.

Let our expert guides take you on an exceptional
half-day or full-day riding experience tailored to
your ability and pace!

Coming 
Spring 2024

http://www.escapeadventures.com/

